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First accredited: October 1999
Next review: June 2028
Maximum class size: 90
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March 2019
The commission accepted the report addressing standards B3.07c-e (4th edition). No further information requested.

June 2018
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: June 2028. The program is approved for up to 90 students. Report due August 27, 2018 (standards B3.07c-e: 4th edition) and July 11, 2020 (standard C2.01c).

September 2014
The commission accepted the reports. No further information requested.

March 2014
The commission accepted the report providing clarifying information. Additional clarifying information regarding general surgery requested by May 1 and June 15, 2014.

March 2012

Program Change: Change in requirements for graduation (decrease credits from 162 to 147.5). The commission acknowledged the change.

March 2011

March 2008
The commission accepted the report addressing standards A3.07g, B1.06, B7.03d, B7.04d, g, C2.01b5, b6 (3rd edition). No further information requested.

March 2007
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: March 2011. Report due January 11, 2008 (standards A3.07g, B1.06, B7.03d, B7.04d, g, C2.01b5, b6; 3rd edition).

March 2003
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September 2002
Personnel Change: Interim program director appointed, effective July 1, 2002. A search committee will be appointed and applications reviewed, with interviews scheduled in late fall or early winter.

March 2002

March 2000
The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

September 1999